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Eating Lau^—Principle, of valuation—Hypothetical ■value of a priiiiiug press 
blinding—Building nn&nitablc for other purposes—General advance in valtie 
and in ren ts of house property nearby ivhen an appropriate gtiidc.
The Assessor of the Municipal Corporation of Rangoon, increased to more 

than double the valuation of an old building held under a long lease by a Press. 
The premises were not suitable for ordinary business purposes or for tenement 
dwellings. The enhancement was made because of a general advance in the 
value of house property in the neighbourhood and because of the fact that 
occupiers of nearby buildings were paying much higher rents than the rent paid 
hy the Press.

Held, that it is a canoa of Rating Law tiiat the principle of the valuation of 
any given hereditament is the hypothetical value of the hereditament as it stands, 
to any hypothetical tenant. It was not appropriate in this case to take as a guide 
the actual rents paid for other a'nd widely dissimilar buildings occupied on 
different terms of tenancy.

N. M. Cowasjee ioT the GorporatioH,
Clark for the assessees... ■ ■

_ OiJNLiFFEy-J*---This appeal dismissed,, :|t
arises ■. in Ifie . fQilowing Qircumstanees,.' - N o .486̂  
^erqhant Street,, was;previpuslŷ  ̂ rated; at.;,Rs* 1,265 peg- 
nioBth.Tile.:. Assessor;.tQ.:tht.Mweipal.'.Corporate 
recentlyincreased this initiation .at Rs. 2,:950-per

: assessee .whĉ -.. i s . . - W m  . owner; o f  \ ; thî  ; preiBiseî  ̂
appealed to the Commissioner who eoafirmed tfee 
ass ŝsmbnt The assesses then preferred an appeal to 
tHe- Chief' Judge .of the,.’ Small .Cause CQurtv. Re reversed.' 
tlie order of the Commissioner. The Corporation now 
come to this. Court in further appeal.

*' Civil: Mlscellaneoas App̂ aC- M'o. :’$5Q; of 192&- agalji®!;, tfee jjidgmcti i: of 
Small Cause Kwgoon ip <̂ ppeal 2 of



1928 No. 486, Merchant Street, is in the occupation of
MoNiaPAi. the Rangoon Times Press under a lease for a term of 

TiOTfoFTHE reasons adduced to support the enhance-
ratooon of the valuation were a general advance in the

V. value of^house property in the neighbourhood and the 
dâ oSdjee fact that occupiers of nearby buildings were paying 

much higher rents than the rent paid by the Rangoon 
CuKLiFFE, j. Times Press to the assessee. Elaborate calculations 

of floor space and so on were set out in the Report 
of the Assessor. Before the Commissioner the asses
see gave evidence that No. 486, Merchant Street, were 
difficult premises to let and by no means suitable for 
ordinary business purposes or for tenement dwellings. 
The building was not new.

It is a canon of Rating Law that the principle of 
the valuation of any given hereditament is the hypo
thetical value of the hereditament as it stands to any 
hypothetical tenant. It seems to us not to be appro
priate in such a case as this to take as a guide the 
actual rents paid for other and widely dissimilar 
buildings occupied on different terms of tenancy. This 
is exactly what the Commissioner has done. In our 
opinion the only evidence in relation to the proper 
valuation before him was the evidence of the assessee 
himself. To rebut such evidence it would have been 
necessary to consider the value of a similar building, 
devoted to a similar business. It is for these reasons 
that we agree with the learned Judge of the Small 
Cause- Court and dismiss this appeal, with advocate’s 
costs ten gold mohurs.

P r a t t ,  C.J.—I add that it is unnecessary under 
the cifCiiffistariGes to discuss the many authorities^ 
w hich have been cited on the subject of the prin
ciples, which should determ ine the assessment of tlxe 
building in question. The p rinciples are not disputed, 
the difficulty is the application of the principles.
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It is common ground that the assessment should 
be on the basis of the rent, which a hypothetical 
tenant would be prepared to pay for the building as 
it  stands, to be used for the purposes of a printing 
and newspaper press.

The Assessor and the Commissioner considered 
that the correct way to obtain the rent, which the 
hypothetical tenant would be willing to pay, was to 
be obtained by a mathematical calculation based on the 
rents paid for buildings in the immediate vicinity.

The objection to this method is that three of the 
buildings are of a superior character used for differ- 
€nt purposes, and the fourth is the ground floor only 
of a four storeyed building also used as a press. 
The learned Chief Judge of the Small Cause Court 
did not consider the buildings or the conditions 
similar, and held therefore this fact vitiated the con
clusion arrived at.

He took into consideration the fact that it was 
not disputed that the building was so constructed 
that it could not be let in parts or tenants and was 
not new, and that it was consequently difficult to 
obtain a trustworthy tenant paying an adequate rent 
He did not consider that an allowance of 25 per 
cent, on the rent calculated from the average of the 
adjoining buildings rendered the assessment equal 
to the hypothetical rent

The Judge was of opinion that the actual rent paid 
was more truly representative of the hypothetical rent 
and was p im d  facie  evidence, of the rental value of 
the bnilding.

He has given his reasons in a lucid and con
vincing judgment and I consider no sufficient reason 
has been adduced to justify our diflfering from his 
conclusion.
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